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Transition of Leadership: The annualAlA Las Vegas Holiday Celebration celebrated another successful year
for the chapter, and marked the transition of leadership for AIA Nevada and AIA Las Vegas. (L to R) David
Frommer, AlA, PaslPresident, AIA Las Vegas and President ElectforAlA Nevada;MarkJohnson, AIA -2002
President AIA Nevada; Ed Vance, AlA, Past President for AIA Nevada; Brandon Sprague, AlA, 2002 president,

AIA Las Vegas. Congratulations, thank you and bestwishes 'for2002.

onthly Publication of the Las Vegas Chapter of the American lnstitute of Architects
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AIA LAS VEGAS

PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE

Brandon Sprague, AIA

I hope everyone

had a wonderful holiday

season and I wish you all a
very happy new year. I would

first like to thank on behalf of

the membership David

Frommer, AIA for his tireless

devotion in 2001. David you had to address several issues that

were complex and unrewarding but have benefited the chapter

enormously; the future will bear this out. I would also like to thank

the 2001 board members, in particular, the individuals who have

served their terms and are not returning this year. For those

returning and the new members lor 2002,let me say in advance

THANK YOU...
We will provide the same membership services in 2002

as we have in the past, omitting the design awards which will be in

Reno, except on a slightly tighter budget. This year will focus on

us, Las Vegans, our context and history; trying to understand the

individual architectural diversity which is shaping our community

and to better comprehend the numbness of change we all

experience driving in our valley.

We will also be focusing more on design, including:

displaying current topical work at the monthly meeting, bringing

back the "in-progress" section in the Forum newsletter, and joining

Windom who is hosting the AIA National Design Committee

Conference at the Lied Discovery Museum in April. lt should be a

fun year...

Our Chapter offers a great many programs, programs

that hopefully have reached out or interested every individual

member. We need your continued support and participation to

make 2002 a success so we can keep building to the 2005

National Conference.

WELCOME TO THE WORLD

Welcome to the world, Wyatt Jackson Sprague
Born Saturday, November 24th,8 lbs & 13 ozs. to proud
parents Denise & Brandon Sprague...and grandpa John
LaSpaluto.

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS

ARC H ITECTS
Jonathan Allgaier, AIA

Mendenhall Smith

ASSOCIATE
Kastytis Cechavicius, Assoc. AIA

JMA Architecture Studios

ALLIED
Craig Lake

Lightolier
Mary Ellen Heise

Affordable Concepts, lnc

BRIEFS:
Peggy Pound has joined the firm of G.C. Wallace, lnc.,

as Vice President, Business Development. Peggy also serves as

President of the American Council of Engineering Companies,

Director for the American Public Works Association-Nevada

Branch, and is past Allied Director for AIA Las Vegas.

Andrew Bowman, P.E. has joined Terracon as

0perations Manager for the Las Vegas office.

Ninyo & Moore has been retained to provtde design

geotechnical consulting for the Library at Anthem, located in

Henderson, NV. The project will include a two-story library that is

approximately 18,000 square feet in size.

Hank Falstad, AlA, Senior Associate has confirmed that

Stantec Consulting lnc., purchased Pentacore ADA Consulting
on November 1st. The Stantec offices are located at 6763 W.

Charleston Blvd.

After 23 years, Drottar-Priniski Associates, Consulting

Engineers, lnc. has changed their name to Drottar and
Associates, consulting Engineers, lnc. Their telephone, fax and

addresses remain the same.

NEW DESIGN STANDARDS

CITY OF HENDERSON

The City of Henderson Revevelopment Agency is

holding a publicworkshop on January 17 from 3:30 p.m. to 5:00

p.m at the City of Henderson Convention Center (200 Water

Street) Grand Ballroom. The purpose of the workshop is to

discuss an implementation plan for the redevelopment of
Downtown Henderson. ln conjuction with the implementation
plan, the City is also proposing to enact changes to the zoning

code that would promote development in the downtown area and

establish architectural design standards. lf you would like more

information, please attend the meeting or call565-2474.
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AIA NEVADA
PRESIDENT'S

IVIE S SAG E
Mark Johnson, AIA

Am I the only one

who is not sure what happened

to the year 2001? lt seems like

only yesterday I accepted the
position of President-Elect for
AIA Nevada, and now Ed has
passed the gavel to me.

Unfortunately, I expect 2002

will probably seem to fly by just

as quickly. Everyone knows that time flies when you are having
fun, and I expect that this will be a fun year.

I would like to congratulate Ed Vance and the rest of the
2001 executive committee for continuing the work and programs of
AIA Nevada and laying the groundwork for this year and years to
come. 2001 saw the creation of the AIA Nevada website, another
successful Design Awards program, visits to our Congressional
representatives in Washington DC, and an effective lobbying effort
at the State Legislature.

Based on those successes, the 2002 executive
committee plans to expand the role of AIA Nevada to make sure it
truly serves all of our members in the State of Nevada. The first
step is the newsletter you hold in your hands. For several years,

both local chapters have published individual newsletter. There
has been discussion for years about creating a single newsletter,
but for reasons ranging from content, to schedule, to cost, this has
not been done. However, AIA Nevada has decided to take the first
step towards a statewide publication by funding the additional
printing and mailing costs to send the Forum to all the AIA
Northern Nevada members. Chapter programs, AIA National
issues, and statewide programs will now be available to each AIA
Nevada member on a monthly basis.

Distributing the Forum statewide is only the first step.
The 2002 executive committee is looking into various options for
the AIA Nevada website, and its potential to be the distribution
point for all chapter information. AIA National has been working on

an online distribution of newsletter information for the past year
and has been quite successful. Whether we choose to follow its
example or not will be determined in the coming months.
Feedback from the membership will be critical to our success, so

feel free to give us suggestions on what you would like to see.
Another shift at AIA Nevada involves the annual Design

and Service Award program. We will continue to alternate the
awards between Las Vegas and Northern Nevada, but much of the
planning and financial responsibility will be taken on at the
statewide level. This is being done not only to create consistency
of the awards and program from year to year, but also to reduce
the bi-annual financial uncertainty that the program puts on the
local chapters. As an early reminder, the banquet will be in Reno
this fall.

These are just the issues we are looking at during the
first month of the year. I expect that there will be more as the year
continues. As always, the AIA Nevada executive committee is

here to serve our members. lf you have comments/suggestions on

our existing activities, or ideas you would like us to take a look at,
please let us know.

ARCHITECTURE LAS VEGAS
What do you th in k?

The first issue of Architecture Las Vegas
was published in January of 2001, and it set a very
high standard as a quality publication. Throughout
this last year the editorial committee has faced many
challenges in managing the second issue of our
"official publication". Through the process we have
learned that sometimes, for ma,ry differing reasons,
the completed project does not achieve the original
concept and design. The important question now is
where do we go from here.0ur next issue will be
published in October 2002, and the work for this
issue will begin in January.

Y0U are a member of AIA Las Vegas, and
as such, YOU have a voice in the actions and
decisions of the Chapter. ln order to make the best
decisions regarding the future of our magazine, we
need to know what you think. Please take a moment
and consider the following questions...then phone,
fax or email your thoughts to the AIA Las Vegas
offi ce.

1 Should the AIA Las Vegas Chapter
endeavor to publish a magazine designed
to generate public awareness of
architecture in Southern Nevada?

How should projects and editorial subjects
be selected for inclusion in the publication?

Who should serve on the AIA Editorial
Com m ittee?

How should the publication be funded? Who
should be responsible for publishing,
advertising sales and distribution?

Should the magazine be a "showcase" for
projects? Or, should it provide a serious
critical dialogue on architecture in
Southern Nevada?

Please provide your comments (preferably
in writing) to Randy Lavigne, Executive Director -

Phone: 702-895-0936 / Fax: 702-895-4417 Email:
rlavigne@aianevada,org
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III
PARADlSE PARK
RECREATION CENTER
JVC Architects

The design of the Paradise Park Recreation Center reflects a

sense of community. The stand-alone facility creates a strong

relationship to the park's mature landscape and a primary

easlwest axis connecting both sides of the park, One

enters the building through a radius inverse

battered, rising wall; illuminated within,

welcoming the community into the facility,

park and neighborhood. The facilities

spatial organization, through clear

visual connections to major activity

areas from the lobby, creates

single-point security and \
control. Designed within the

lobby are custom tile handprints

from children of the surrounding

neighborhood bringing involvement,

sense of ownership and personalizes the

building. The exposed structure, finishes,

duct-work and lighting that shape the facilities

character reinforce the honest use of materials,

building systems and cost effective design. The

gymnasium's orientation provides access to outdoor

courts and extends out to the parks activities. The use of

natural light, building orientation and durable construction

materials constitute equally important aspects to the design.

Paradise Park Recreation Center is to become a social hub and

focal point for community activities related to sports,

recreation, health and fitness.
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APRIL:
anderson+anderson
architecture and construction-seattle

JANUARY:
reed
kroloff
editor-in-chief
architecture magazine

FEBRUARY:
lewis
tsurumaki
lewis
architects-nyc

MARCH:
laurie olin
landscape architect-philadelphia

g 2002

KLAf : 3 JUBA
lecture serl-esa

sprr-n
s chool of architect.ure-unlv

al-I lectures are held in the paul b. sogg architecture building on the
university of nevada-Ias vegas campus

lecture times and dates tba
all lectures are free and open to the public
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&AIA Las Vegas
JANIUARY MEMBERSHIP MEETING

"Las Vegas: Past, Fresent & Futttre"
A panel discussion of where we are, how we got here and what the future holds for Las Ve6,as

wlth
Senator Rlchard Byan,

State Historian Frank Wright
Communlty Dareloper Ed Roski

Dean of Flne Arts, USC Ruth Weisberg
Moderated by Robert TraE,Assoc. AtA, Interlm Dlrector, UNIV School of fuchltecture

Irt's begin the New Year by bking stock of where we are...how we got here....and what we can e:Pect in orn fifine. Our

January meeting will bring togerther a distinguished panel composed of Senator Richrd Bryan, State Historian Fraok Wright,
Community Oevetoper fa Roski md ftrlh WeisUcrg; Dean ofths Fino Arts Departnerd at the Univorsity of Southein California We

are a global community. . . ..Ias Vegps is an Intenutimal City.. ...How did we bocome this most Eusual city...md how docs this
impact you and your practice bZWZ and beyond? Mod€ra6d by Robcrt Tracy, Assoc. AIA and Iilerim Dirpctor of the UNLV School

of Architectue, the panel will oplore tte economic, political, planing and dosign issuca ftat impact our commuaity.

. In addition, we hope to provide orhibits Aom the cunent City llall projects for Las Vegas, Henderson aad Mesquite.

\\ezOO2IntEm Desigp Competition will be launched with a bnand new cballenge, providing a $1,500.00 taveling
scholarship to fte winner. Robert Tayco, last year's rccipieil wiU rtport on his tavels.

Wednesday, January 16th, 2002

The Flamingo Hilton Hotel
Ballroom

Reception - 6:00 PM / Dinner - 7:00 PM / Program - 8:00PM

* REGISTERED FOR 2 NAC.E. CREDITS T

SPONSORSHIP IS AVAILABLE
FOR THIS MEETING

Providing an exceptional opportunity to exhibit your company
and service to the AIA Membership!

RSW TODAY CALL 895-0936
PteaseRSvPuv@

Guests $35.00
RSVPNo Shows will be invoiced.

Meeting Notices.doc





IEiS EFFItrE EIUILDING

Next time yau are traveling near 3036 E Russe/l Road
have a glance at fhe /GS Building b:t Sandberg &
Small Architecture. While the firm works primarily on
larger projects they occationaily seek out a "Fun Design
Challenge" for a client with particular laste and a
willingness to provide a good budget. The IGS office
building is one such work

Designer Ken Smatl AlA, CS/ was faced wittt a cammon
design problem This project was in a transitional
neighborhood. Many of the homes in the area were
being rezoned. The client had purchased a very tacky
7960s slucco and brick home that had been a "Pirated"
office. They directed the firm to'add on and remodel'.
The client was looking for an end product that would
Dresent well to a few occasional customers visitino from'out of town and be a home for a familv ownel and
operated tetecommunications related buslness. They
wanted the clients to know fhat /GS had their own office
building by seeing the exterior picture of il rn IGS's
brochure (not a converted house).

The sotution is a sfucco, galvanized steet and copper
building lhat says "Quality Commercial Building' without
overshadowing the nearby neighborhood. lt exemplifies
the idea that an office building conversion can uplift the
neighborhood with the vision of quality office space.
The clean horizontal stucco banding dlsfances itseff from
the "Add paint and paving' house reconstructions that are
commonly found in Las Vegas without overpowering the
scale of the nearby development. Small. wanted to
convey the syrnbiosis of the simple use of technology
and high standards that the company exemplifies to it's
customers by using simple forms and a limited number
of quality materials in an imaginative way.

Adding to the quality of this building is an outstanding
professional quality interior finish selection and artwork
selection done by the iGS family group led by Lloyd
Goudreau. The interiors are characterized by high contrasf
colors including black marble and brightly colored tile.
A variety of spatial forms from intimate private offices to
the shock scale entrway and "Command Central" completely
conceal the origiial form of the structure and instead
offer a wide array of areas for various sized warking
teams. The office space is well integrated with a luxury
warming kitchen and huge family style back porch for
the slaff

fLe ?4q0 square fgot project was completed in 2001 by
LF Harris General Contractors.

sandberg & small
ARCHITECTURE
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III

JANUARY MEETING
LAS VEGAS: Past, Present, Future

The January Membership Meeting will bring
together Senator Richard Bryan, noted developer Ed
Roski, Ruth Weisberg, Dean, School of Fine Arts,
University of Southern California, and state historian,
Frank Wright, for a panel discussion of our city's
past, present and future. Moderated by Robert
Tracy, Assoc. AlA, lnterim Director of the UNLV
School of Architecture, the panel will explore the
economic, political, planning and design issues that
impact our community.

ln addition, we hope to provide exhibits of
the current City Hall projects for Las Vegas,
Henderson and Mesquite.

The 2002 lntern Design Competition will be
launched with a brand new challenge providing a

$1,500.00 traveling scholarship to the winner.
Robert Tayco, last year's recipient, will report on his
tra ve I s.

The meeting will be held at the Flamingo
Hilton Hotel on Wednesday, January 16th. Reception
at 6PM, Dinner at 7PM and the Program at 8PM.
Make plans to attend and get your AIA year started
off right. RSVP's are required for attendance. No
charge for AIA members, Guests are $35.00. Call
895-0936 to make your reservation.

CACE EXECS TO VIS!T LAS VEGAS

On January 23-27 , AIA Las Vegas will host
the Executive Directors from components in the
Western Mountain Region. Execs f rom Arizona,
Colorado, New Mexico, Wyoming, Utah and Northern
Nevada have been invited to Las Vegas to discuss the
challenges and opportunities of 2002, and to compare
notes, share ideas and problem solving methods in an
effort to build stronger Chapters and benefit their
members.

ArunRrc,rN INsu naxcs & IxvnsrnasNr

Lora J. Peluso Bill Valent

2810 W. Charleston Blvci. Suite G-69 . Las Vegas, NV 89102
Phone: (702) 877-1760. Fax: (702) 877-0937

Toll Free: (877) 806-5317. Toll Free Fax (877) 806-5316

FEBRUARY MEETING
"SHINING BROW: Frank Lloyd Wright Opera

The February Meeting will be the one-
concert performance of "Shining Brow'the Frank
Lloyd Wright 0pera, being presented and recorded by
Paul Kreider and the UNLV 0pera Theatre on

Wednesday, February 20th.
The evening will begin at 6PM with a

reception for AIA members and guests in the Judy
Bailey Theatre Lobby, followed by the performance at
7PM in Hamm Hall. To attend AIA members must
RSVP to the AIA off ice and pick up their
complimentary ticket.

This production of "Shining Brow'will be

followed by three days of recording sessions for
ARSIS Audio, which will release the world premiere
full recording of the opera. The part of Frank Lloyd
Wright will be sung by Paul Kreider, Associate
Professor and Chair of the Music Department at

UNLV. This performance will be the first to be

recorded and distributed nationally.
To help underwrite the costs of the

production and the recording, sponsorships are being
offered to individuals and firms in the architectural
community. For $1,000.00 (or more) the names of
supporting firms wiil be included on the CD cover
graphics. For less than $1,000.00, supporting firms
will be included in the printed program of sponsors.
Please contact Randy Lavigne at 895-0936 if you

would like to support this recording through
sponsorship.

The opera is composed by Daron Aric
Hagen, with Llbretto by Paul Muldoon. "Shining
Brow', the translation of the Welsh Taliesin, is the
name Wright gave to his homes in Wisconsin and
Arizona. The period of time covered in the opera,
includes some of the most tumultuous years of
Wright's life, from 1903 to 1914. The work protrays
Wright's relationship with client, Mamah Cheney, who
leaves her husband, Edwin, for the architect. Their
affair is further complicated by the fact that
Catherine, Wright's wife, refuses to grant a divorce.
Wright visits Sullivan in Chicago, and it is here that
he learns that Taliesin has been destroyed by fire.
Mamah has been killed, along with six other victims.
As the opera closes Wright imagines rebuilding
Taliesin in Mamah's memory.

To secure your ticket to the reception
and performance, contact the AIA Off ice at 895-
0936. You must have a ticket to attend.

2AO2 N/I EETINGS AND EVENTS
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2OO2 IVI EETINGS AND EVENTS

MARCH MEET]NG
"SUSTAINABILITY' -The Weidt Group

Sustainability is a very important issue
particularly in our desert region. ln March we will
have the pleasure of meeting David Eijad!, from The
Weidt Group who will be our special guest speaker.
The Weidt Group is nationally know as advocates and
experts on sustainable architecture and the firm have
partnered with many firms across the country,
including our own Dekker, Perich, Holmes, Sabatini
Arch itects.

The meeting will be held on Wednesday,
March 20th, with reception beginning at 6PM, dinner
at 7PM and the program at 8PM. The location of the
meeting will be announced as soon as confirmed.
RSVP's are required.

2OO2 GOLF & PUTTING
SPONSORSHIPS
NOW AVAI LABLE

Want to get in on a good thing? Yeah! Then
you should secure your sponsorship for the 2002 AIA
Golf & Putting Tournaments NOW.

Spring & Fall Putting Tournaments are
always "sell-out" events and offer great sponsor
exposure. Opportunities for both events are available
for...

Host Sponsors @ $750.00
Tee&Event@$500.00
Tee Sponsor @ $250.00

Spring Tournament-- Friday, April lgth -3pM
Fall Tournament -- Friday, Sept.6th- 6:30pM
Both at Angel Park Golf Course

The 29th Annual AIA Golf Tournament
grows bigger and better every year. The date and
location of this year's event is still being negotiated
and will be announced soon. ln the meantime,
sponsorships are available.....

Host Sponsors @ $1,000,00
Tee &Event @ $i50.00
Tee Sponsors @ 250.00

Contact this year's Chair -

Brandon Potts at 876-3474 to get in on a good thing

3rd Annual AIA Las Vegas
INTERN DESIGN COMPETITION

Are you a student in at least your 3rd year of
Architecture School? Are you a graduate student?
Are you an lntern architect? lf you fit into any of the
aforementioned categories and like to travel free of
cost, the lntern Design Competition is for you. The
winning entry will receive a $1,500.00 cash prize to
be used for travel. lt is not a requirement to be an
Associate Member of The American lnstitute of
Arch itects.

This year's problem (design challenge) will
be issued during the January 16th membership
meeting, after Robert Tayco (last year's winner)
presents his IDP traveling scholarship presentation.

The winner/s will be awarded a $1,500.00
traveling scholarship for their submission. The winner
is required to present their travels during the January
2003 general membership meeting.

Please attend the January 16th, 2002
membership meeting to receive an entry package.
Please direct any questions to:

Dwayne R. Eshenbaugh, Assoc. AIA
lntern Director

263-7 111 or dwayneo@lgainc.com

On behalf of all the members
AIA Las Vegas
we would like to

especially recognize
and thank

VISTA PAINT
and

Carol Coleman, CSI

for being a

FRIEND OF THE CHAPTER
and for all their

help, hard work and contributions
in support of our

e ffo rts
throughout 2000 and 2001
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III
COMMITTEE FOR LIVABLE
coMMUNITIES (CLC)
Chuck Kubat, AIA
Co-chair, CLC

The Growth Committee has changed its
name to the Committee for Livable Communities.
This will more closely align with the national AIA

Center for Livable Communities P.l.A', and reflect the

mission of the committee to work to increase the

livability of the Las Vegas Valley.
The specific objectives for the coming year

are:
1. Provide education and information to members on

valley-wide growth and livability issues.
2. Coordinate AIA responses to city, county, regional

and state proposed development standards,
regulations and legislation.

3. Define AIA positions on growth and livability
issues.

4. Provide continuing education credit for educational
sessions.

ln order to support the objectives of

education for members, the following topics were

suggested as thp focus for committee meetings

during the year.

- School site selection process and new design

challenges
* North Las Vegas 7,500 acre Master Plan
* County planning for new South County airport and

environs
* Henderson urban design initiatives such as Water

Street
. City of Las Vegas CCDC development efforts
* McCarran Airport CMA planning and obiectives
- Monorail station design

The January committee meeting will

continue our organizing and brainstorming efforts'
"school site selectton and new design challenges"
was selected as the topic for the March 26th meeting

of the committee, to be presented by Dale

Scheideman, Clark County School District.

COMMITTEE ON THE ENVIRONMENT

The COTE (Committee on the Environment)
have meetings scheduled for Tuesday January Bth and

Tuesday, January 22nd al Lucchesi Galati Architects

office, located at 500 Pilot Road, Suite A, the

meetings will be from 5PM to 7PM.

Please contact Lance Kirk by phone at 263-

7111 or by email at ljkirk@lgainc.com if you have any

questions or need additional informatton'

UNLV REPORT
Bob Tracy, Assoc. AIA
lnterim Director
UNLV School of Architecture

As this newsletter
is being printed, the facultY
and students of the School
of Architecture are
currently going through
Jury Week, which will be

followed by final
examinations as the Fall '01 semester rapidly comes

to a close.
The students, faculty and staff are looking

forward to the semester break and the holiday season '

We also look forward to the Spring '02 semester

where instruction begins on January 22,2002, and

anticipate with excitement and enthusiasm the NAAB

accreditation team's visit in April.
From everYone here at the School of

Architecture, U NLV, we wish you the best for the

holidays and the coming year' We would also like to

thank all adiunct faculty from the professional

community who helped fill our curricular needs this

Fall '01 semester and look forward to working with you

in the Spring.
Best wishes for the New Year'
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BUILDING SECURITY THROUGH
DESIGN
A primer for Architects, Design Professionals

and Their Clients
The American lnstitute of Architects has

published a new 24-page booklet entitled "Building
'security 

Through Design. This booklet, a product of

the lnstrtute's new security design resource center, is

intended to help our members get a quick grasp of

building security as it relates to architecture practice'

This primer will stimulate architects to think

about security issues and to begin identifying
information and tools that can help them enhance the

security dimension of design. Briefly discussed are

the functions of security; the definition of security

needs through security assessment analysis; and

strategies and design opportunities architects can use

to respond to their clients'security needs'
The AIA Las Vegas off ice has a limited

quantity of these booklets. lf your firm would like to

receive one, please contact Randy or Kelly aI702'
895-0936 or go to the Building Security Through

Design website at www.aia org
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IECS
lvey Engineering & Construction Services

6390 Greenwich Dr. Suite 240, San Diego, CA Phone (858) 587-2874 Fax (858) 587-6749

We Have Relocated ou r Las Veqas Office.

As of December 1, 2001

Our new Address is:

lvey Engineering and Gonstruction Services, lnc.
1516 E. Tropicana Ave, Suite # 215

Las Vegas, Nevada 89119

Our phone numbers did not change:

Phone: 702-740-5763
Fax: 702-740-5793

M bri n kley@lvevGon.Com

Michael Brinkley can also be reached on his
Cellular Phon e 702-591-6000

III
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WHY DO ARCHITECTS HAVE CLAIMS?
C.E. Luncheon - 2 AIA CE Credits
Presented by American lnsurance & lnvestment
Thursday, January 31, 2001
1 1 :3OAM - Macayo's on Charleston

ln a recent study by a major insurance
carrier, DPlC,8687 claims files from professionals
from 1996 to 2000 were analyzed to determine what
were the driving factors that cause claims. Architects'
claims experience has deteriorated from a previous
study done for 1989-1995, while the claims for all
other disciplines of design professionals has
decreased or remained stable.

Find out what the primary Risk Drivers are
for claims and what puts your firm at risk. Lora J.
P:luso, and Bill Valent, insurance agents with
American lnsurance & lnvestment, will share these
latest results. They will also discuss other risk
nanagement products for architects.

THE MOLD MENACE
C.E. Luncheon Seminar
Tuesday, February 5th
3 AIA CE Credits & 3 HSW Hours
12:00 Noon to 3:30PM - The 0rleans Hotel

$125.00 - AIA Members
$150.00 - Non-Members

The Mold Menance.,..lt's coming -- How to
prepare, protect and respond when your firm is

attacked?Mold to plaintiff's attorney's is the next
asbestos and construction defect bonanza. lt will
affect and threaten your firm.

David Ericksen, San Francisco attorney, in a

three hour interactive workshop, will share strategies
to prepare and protect yourself for the onslaught
through your design, contracts and construction
ad m in istration.

Don't Miss This One!
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Pledse contact Mr, Datstd Shalka, Sales O Marketing Coordinator, for rtfiher information,

P0. Drawer 330, Dunkirk, Marylafld 20754 U.S.A.

Tel: (301) 855-8300 . tax: (4t0) 257-1579

E-Mail: sales@r'ictorstanlq.com

Web site: http:/fulry.victorstanlevcom

VICTOR STANLEY INC.N@
specifications, catalogs, and re lated materidl

-Manufacturers of Quality Site Furnishings since 1962-

Toll Free: (800) 368-25730
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AIA CONTRACTS
&CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS

IN,'ELECTRONIC FORMAT"

NOW AVAILABLE...EXCLUSIVELY in Las Vegas

through your AIA LAS VEGAS off ice...
Call 702-895-0936 to receive your free

EF 3.0 software CD
AIA Las Vegas located on the UNLV Campus

Room 135-136 UNLV School of Architecture
(Brussels Street & Tropicana)

Your cost is based on the portion of documents thatyou use.

2002 AIA Las Vegas Board of Directors

President
Brandon Sprague, AIA 702-436-1006

President-elect
Dale Scheideman, AIA 702-799-7594

Director of Financial Resources
Todd Vedelago, AIA 702-731-2033

Director of Scholarships
Mike Andersen, AIA 702-456-3000

Director of Communications
Mark Hobaica, AIA 702-731-0306

Director Livable Communities
Wade Simpson, AIA 702-435-1150

Director of Public Relations
Lendall Mains, AIA 702-896-2000

Director of Continuing Education
Larry Staples, AIA 702-731-2033

Director of lntern Programs
Dwayne Eshenbaugh, Assoc. AIA

7 02-263-7111
Director of Associafe Programs

Robin Treston, Assoc. AIA
480-967-81 63

Allied Director
Brandon Potts, CivilWorks, lnc.

Education Lialson
Robert Tracy, Assoc. AIA

Past President
David Frommer, AIA

Executive Director
Randy Lavigne

7 02-87 6 -347 4

702-895-3031

702-435-7 234

702 -895 -0936

FORUM is an official publication of the
Las Vegas Chapter of the American lnstitute of
Architects. lt is provided monthly to AIA members,
government officials, affiliated organizations and
members of the Las Vegas architectural community.

FORUM is edited and produced by Randy
Lavigne, Executive Director, AIA Nevada / AIA Las
Vegas. Responses to content are welcomed.

Editorial and advertising materials rnusf be
submitted to the AIA Las Vegas office by the 11th of
each month, for publication in the following month's
issue.

SHARE YOUR NEWS
Got a story to tell...a piece of news to

share...a compliment or a complaint to voice. Share
your news and your thoughts with your fellow Ain
members and the whole architectural community in

the AIA F0RUM. Contact Randy Lavigne at 895-0936
or rlavigne@aianevada.org

CHECK YOUR AIA C.E. CREDITS
Go to ?ia.Ofg.....click the box that says

"check your AIA C.E. Credits'.....enter your member
number....and get the full list of your current credits
oR.....

Call 805-605-8229
provide your member number....and your'll get your
current credit standing.
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CALENDA R
E8 AIA Las Vegas Board Meeting

'1 1 :30A UNLV School of Architecture

16 AIA Membership Meeting
Las Vegas: Past, Present & Future
6PM - Flamingo Hilton Hotel Ballroom

17 AIA Nevada Ex Com Meeting
11:30A UNLV School of Architecture

31 CE Luncheon - Why Architects Have Claims
11 :30A Macayo's

CE Seminar - The Mold Menace!
$1 50.00 - Lunch included

12 AIA Las Vegas Board Meting
11:30A - UNLV School of Architecture

20 AIA Membership Meeting
6P - "Shingin Brow" Frank Lloyd Wright Opera
Reception - Judy Bailey Lobby / Performance - Ham Hall
Must have ticket from AIA office to attend.

21 AIA Nevada Ex Com Meeting
'1 1:30A - UNLV School of Architecture

Feb 27 - Mar,3 cRASSROOTS LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
Washington, DC

12 AIA Las Vegas Board Meeting
11:30A -School of Architecture

20 AIA Membership Meeting
6PM - "Sustainability" - The Weidt Group
Location TBD AIA Las Vegas

UNLV Box 454018

4505 S. Maryland Parkway

Las Vegas, NV 891544018

www.aialasvega$.org
702.895.0936 Telephone

702.895.4417Fax
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AIA Nevada Ex Com Meeti:'rg
11:30A - School of Architecture

21


